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NORTON ■.
Norton, N. B., April 20—Rev. Warren j 

McLeod of Victoria, B. C., who is spend- , 
ing a few days at the home of his ■ 
«other here preached very acceptably tb|, 
Î large - congregation
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KS The only baking powder made from Royal Grape « 
Cream of Tartar.
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(Domestic flekaee ImtanrO

The Same Brand—Matches
“A strange accident,” says an exchange;—“A burning tip from an Ignited 

match flew into a woman’s hair, burning it off her head and singeing her eye
brows before it could be extinguished.”

This accident does not seem very strange to housekeepers for all of them, 
without exception, have had bilming matche heads snap off as they were being 
lighted. Often painful, small bums result and very many times there are seri
ous consequences, to clothes or fingers, before the little flame is quenched. So 
that the most dangerous household supply .is probably the most unconsidered
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Since the progress from rubbing sticks together up to 
making fire with flint and steel, on to the making of the 
first match, by dipping sulphur tipped sticks into the “light 
box” in which sulphuric acid forced ignition, comfort and 
convenience in homes has been marked. But in all this time
erAhave b^n Tar^advert^? 01 °f mak"

Lucifer matches were well known and xyell named from 
their troublesome ways of misbehaviour, but they were the 
invention of Chemist Faraday and the Congrove match 
named for its shape. Now matches have ...trade marks and 

; there are many brands with many naipes. Sorpe are made 
;,jVwitir sulphur and smell to Heaven, others, in spite of strin

gent prohibitory laws, contain phosphorus and many, there 
are that seem to be made to sell and not to use. But

trade mark on the bo^o^tti^o^' ^ 2— S £Û£ 

, M . The wood used should b* of the<,bnst p«
S the claim of Eliz- i= to cut pine blocks Into stripe with transve:

Bay, April 21—The body abeth. The debaters from the Cape length of two matches; they are tied in bundle!
irant, who died at Scotch school were Harris, Joyce, Alfred Hamil- sulphur mixture. When dry, they arecut in t\

(N. B.L on ton and Mabel Steeves, the Consolidated chlnery.
, was brought here by train ytfc- school being represented by Minnie Safety matches are probably the best made for all uses; they do not ignitr
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Thompson. After taking considerable very Hainty Vax safeties” are made for women who use cigarettes, they are nf

are mov- time to make up their decision, the jud- wick dipped in paraffine and perfumed and colored to please the special tastes of
ges announced that they found the re- the i '■

ned, at an at home, a very 
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' i >y /his sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Douglas Baird, who will visit in 
Jttawa several weeks, the guest of her 
ister, Mrs. Graham.

Mrs. William Spike 'Hid Mrs. N. J. 
Wootten left on Monday for St. John 
:o attend the anhnal meeting- of the Wo
men’s Auxiliary as

Andover, 
Baird left «à?
was

K
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by «r ÏZKïWilford McPl 
ton Business Co 
home in Perth. 

Clarence end
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train.'
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moi, who met last evening 
debate, to argue as -to. the 
is, as rulers, of Queen Vic-

the
in a match

tEEL
dated School s

Woman’s Auxiliary of 
Andover. ' ' ■, ■ ..

On Thursday evening the Round Table 
•iterary Chib met at the home of Mrs.

church,;
»

SgStoMiftiapÇ
and pael^d into boxes by ma-

-emeu- •• 
I

bayPerth.
.

A lan.deny McAlary. The meeting was 
,*d with tlie singing of My Own 
dian Home and the roll call, responded 
to with quotations from Tennyson. After 

regular order of business was over,

the
te.

Yarmouth, 
moved another 
on Wednesday of this

her home, at the age 
and nine months, leav

the

tain
to.

: and
Miss rT!- week, wherei (West)

*' New York; Mrs.
W eriy, and Frank

KKVS. ÆSSDw.T,
A. rumor is current here that 

Royal Opera House and the Gem The
atre have changed haqds, and will short
ly be controlled by an American syndi
cate.

able with matches would cease if women would refuse to buy cheap

soon as women insist on good, pine matches, the' 
rill disappear.
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home from their 
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igley, who has been 
r, Mie. J. A. 

ce the latter has ben ill with 
l, was also taken down with 
l last night, and is under the 

lan. Mrs. Stuart’s little 
ill at the same home.?4l§Pll

$r residence to Wil-

44m
MV !)j match* vof miserable soft punk, >7 ! r>

onard McAlister is the guest 
of her father, H. O. Branscombe.

Mrs. Lydia E. Barton, who had the 
misfortune to fall and break her arm re-

id Brosof Gagetown, who did ex- 
' ’ baring here this winter, are 

logs this week and expect 
ng as soon as the weather

'
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HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
It is a good idea do buy a supply of 

extra bobbins for the sewing machine.

adding trip ye, 
up their re 
parents, at

kitchen if you would like a good dnei 
fof dishcloths.

at Kentvtile on Tuesday of this week to.
A faded straw, hat may be clean., 

with a paste made of powdered sulphm 
and lemon juice. Dr. it thoroughly in 
the sunshine, then brush out the powder.

miss name McNamara, ot that place.
Miss Amelia Kelley left on Wednes

day afternoon for Boston to make an 
extended visit.

Mrs. William Li 
from Boston on W

Prof. W. P. Vinal, who has been an 
inmate of the hospital for a week, Is 
able to be out again.

Miss Carrie Gumming, 
of the Western Union office here, 
fined to the Yarmouth hospital,
ShMiss^NeUiet(toudy'âïso”ünderwent an| A- H- McKeague, T. S. Peters, R. R. ah 

operation at the hospital this week. and others -
Miss Mary Watson, matron of the Mr: and Mrs. B, Smith, of Birkenhead 

Yarmouth Hospital, left here this morn- (Eng.), who have been guests of their 
ing for I her home in New Brunswick, cousin, Rev. William Smith, left rester- 0 
being summoned there by the illness of day for Hamilton (Ont.), where Mr. 
her mother. Smith will engage in an extern!

Ray Meisner left by steamer for Bos- ry and florist business, 
ton this evening en route to the Hawaiian Mrs. Ross, of Central Hampstead,

Spent Easter with ' her parents, Mr. and
ML”t: contributions to the April ^11^»“

taailtoh memtureefroma*the,umfre Mrs' A'nE' Trites> who h“ ^ Buite

Mrs. J. W. Dickie iè expected home funeral of Mrs. Kennedy’s ancle, Rev Arch deir 
in a few days from Beverly (Mass.), b“ Gray here of «
where she has been with her sister, Mrs. Dr. H A. Jobes, wl 
E. Wallace, whose death took place on house and premises 
Sunday last. Her other sister, Miss Hany Beckwith, of C Annie Doherty-, who resides with Mrs. Portland (Me.),% movin,
Dickie, is just recovering from a serf- _
ous illness.

Mr. Frank Dunn, of the Bank at 
Nova Scotia, Fredericton, paid a short 
visit to his old home, here, last week.

Miss Winfield Dunn, student nurse at 
the Victoria Hospital, has been suffer
ing from the scariet fever prevalent in 

Her many friends will be 
to hear that she is now recover

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. James Law have moved 

into one of the new cottages on Church

' her Try thickening the custard for lemon 
pies with grated potato instead of corn
starch.SIwere

thefe.

beend Porter returned-> care of a r 
girl is also
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Cucumbers, nt 

markets, make 
shells for a salad course.

A good 
a large en

mm Before using a new comb wash it ir 
soapy water, and' when dry rub with i 
little olive oU. It will then last twice as
long.

To remove blood stains, soak the ar
ticle In cold water, to which ammonia 
has been added; wash in warm wate; 
with naphtha soap.

mtiful In the 
boat-shapedofCtoAJ1 -

k _. _ • 1
. I and Mrs.

Walter and S.the cltlrerchief operator 
is con- 
where

inbf into the
fnd,and coating the

'r
ierbért S. ?Jones is 

of this Week in 
Id McLeod has

—

sics can always be
««ding a offew - 4*2

^ Old Things Look New

when they are dyed with Maypole 
Soap. It gives them beautiful rich 
shades, fadeless in sun or tarn.

MAYPOLE 
i SOAP

!d the
eady, from Mrs. S. H Haywa^ 

>ton, and will move here in the

Flowers keep better in damp sand than 
in water. Flowers for the table may be 
more gracefully and firmly arranged in 
a jar of wet sand than in a foundation 
of moss. ' - ...,

IIP now
M When ironing children’s blouses or 
nrr aprons put a handkerchief in every poc- 

-UUuL ket and there will be no going to school 
without

The usefulness of a willow chair may 
be prolonged by giving it one coat of 
oil stain arid another of pure raw lift- 
seed oil.

or H
near future.

SALISBURY The juice can be kept in -pies by put
ting one or two pieces of macaroni in the 
centre of the crust This allows the steam 
to escape anij prevents the juice from 

, When pressing velvet, lay the piece boiling out 
to be pressed face down on another 
piece of velvet then it will not become 
at-all glossy. ......

Salisbury, N. B., April 22—The mem
bers of McLaren Loyal Orange Lodge,M'sâÊm

ers of Lodge No.. 62, of 
and four members of the Vic- 
s lodge. ',

: visitors assisted the members of 
ren lodge in working the Royal 

ree, whereby some four mem- 
he lodge were advanced a-step ____

«a.

during their addresses, paid a high trib
ute to thé flourishing condition of Mc
Laren lodge. ■ : v -r ■ « 'v.../;

Southampton, April 18—Mr. Graham, . At the closé of the interesting meet- 
a student of Acadia college, preached ift m8, the members of McLaren lodge 
the U. B. Church here last Sunday. conducted their visitors to the lower 

Mrs. Fountain, of Worcester, Mass., fat °f the buüding where the lady 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. lofehad.ta *****afec. Brown 3 Jïï~"2”US

number of friends to tea last Friday. «"«tly pleased with their visit. ^ TT

a Urge party to the young folk last 
week. The evening was spent very 
pleasantly in games and amusements

Y“attaf«s

PSH: IkWinnipeg, Man., where he wiU be en- f ^ fails to lift out a sore com
gaged with Williams'.and Ross in trans- U| \ by the roots is Putnftm’s 
portation work. He expects to return W J Painless Com Extractor.K’&'ïiwV&XÎ*”"”' P / Hl“l£*Srïïi4

A most remarkable freak in nature I J com while you sleep. No- 
cao,.,be seen on the farm ot Ervine v/ thing to equal the painless 
Stairs, of East Watervile, York Co. A removal of corns by Put-
perfect model oi the “bell’ of the bull cam's Extractor. Get a 26c. bottie from 
moose hangs in front of the neck of s' any druggist.
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set directly on the bowels, i 
—n—<m the kidneys, giv 
„ Jsnd strength to properly------------

health takeDr. Morse*» “
Root P:

n
To prevent cream soups from separ

ating, bind them by adding melted but
ter and, when bubbling, an equal quan
tity of flour; when Well mixed, add to 

oiling soup, stirring constantly.

is vary easy to use, A 
and will not Rain V 
hands or kettle. It C~ 
will save you many i 
dollars a year. d

24'colors to ' 
choose firdm. Colon 10c,_ Black 
15c at all dealers, or poûpaid with 
free Booklet 'How to Dye* from 
F.L BENEDICT 4 CO. 79

to
Paint an aid umbrella frame white 

and hang it, handle upwards, in theM,! -1
boE4

—; them 4

: READ MY FREE OFFER.m
p Island, 
:his week. Tm. Iam a woman.

I know a woman’s trials.
Iknow her need of sympathy andhelpT^* 
If you, my sister, are unhappy because of ill* 

health, and feel unfit for household duties, social 
pleasures, or daily employment, write and tell rue 
Just how you suffer, and ask for my free ten da vs 
ttfal of a hoa*e treatment suited to your mc, s , 
with references to Canadian ladies who glad y te* 
how they have regained health, strength, 
happiness by Its use. I want to tell you all «H 
this successful method of home treatment^^ 
yourself, my reader, for your daughter, your sisterd 
or your mother. I want to ttil you how_topfl 
yourselves at home at trifling cost, and with - 
aid from anyone. Men cannot understand worn e - - 
sufferings ; what we women know from exper* 
lance, we know better than any 
thousands have proved there is hope evenl

in my method of home treatment
. pain In the head, hack, or bowels, 
eight and dragging down sensations, 

falling or displacement oftetemal organs, bladder 
irritation with frequent urination, obstina ' 
constipation Or piles, pain in the aide» retulari)

r
oset._______/ for my complete ten days’ treatment entirely free anu
elf that these ailments can be easily and surety conquered at \ cur- ^
« of hospital treatment, or the dangers of an operation. ' ■ - 
the surgeon’s knife by knowing of my simple method of 
ire cured, my sister, l shall only ask you to pass the good word a ■ *,
y hoxhe treatment is for all.-younger old. To Mothers of Daughter • 
ome treatment which speedily and effectually cures green-sick ^ 
headaches, and lassitude in young women, and restores then, 10 

. - H me if you are worried about your daughter. Remember It cost* > 
aethod of home treatment a complete ten day’s trial, and if you ’
a few cents a week to do so, and it docs not interfere with one sdail> ' - :i 
g for ? Then accept my generous offer, wrttfrfor the free treatment 
111 send it in plain wrapper by return mail. To save time you can cut 

the places that tell your feelings, and return to 
, as you may not sec this offer again. Address ;

rl
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m for the
Highly concentrated ; one tin 

suffices a small family. A 
jCgl Purest and best 

ingredients. 
xÇ^Qk Order 

today.

am
feeling of wiPain- * . ,

w m s: .
iMSSSf. artft'"/ ■-m- -. 1ses*w. cuts a, \ ■ I ieay»

EE9
Delightfully effective remedy for all 
throat affections, coughs and colds. As 
safe tor the children as grown folks ; 
contains no harmful drugs and effects 
speedy cure. Prevents more serious 
ailments ; pleasant medicine to take, 
Spiff >n bottles #9. t ' “ 
and dealers.

The Chamberlain Medicine Co.. Tomato
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Mr. Sinclair

■ "

Ne Temere Cr 
Stampede I 

W Elettoi

Government Sup 
on Quebec Mi 
tion After Ret 

•e “Tru
es

for ;ed
Canada.

Ottawa, April 21—TbJ 
budget entered its secoJ 
commons this afternoon, 
ndt.ftft|MCt<xi until the vo 
on the Liberal amendmej
or Friday.

The Conservative speall 
talked high tariffs and t| 
The three Liberal speall 
the “old policy,” while il 
interests and tlie-combinl 
ing anything for the gnl 
consumers and thé produ
J. H. Sinclair.

Ottawa, April 21—Tin 
was resumed by J. H. Si 
-boro. He said that the l_ 
tory of 1811 was one of 
reason, and victories of 
ways brought their com 
opposition to reciprocity 
fide. It was a case of q| 
Laurier and the cry of 
trade with the Yankees) 
ume of trade with the Ui 
been increased at an 1
ever since, and today
*2,000,000 a day. If tl 
party were sincere in ti 
they made in 1911 they 1 
to stop this trade, but
doing so.

Referring to the last el 
Clair waxed humorous, 
sue with the Conservât!* 
he said, was the Ne Tem 
“are we married or not?” 
great question with Mi 
West Peterboro, Captaift] 

l lace, of Centre York, and 
I minister of war. Now tl 
power they do not care t, 
cr We are married or 1 
more interested at the t 
in We affairs of Irelanrf 
for Centre York, he said, 
ter occupied were he to 
of the postmaster gene*i| 
throw him, and I believe 
ed Mr. Sinclair, “he w« 
credit out of that than 
to the coat tails of Sir 
son.”
The “Worst is Yet to Q

The finance minister, I 
say, had admitted that dS 
but he went on fiddling 
money. Mr. White had 1 
best is yet to come.” But 
people who believe that 
ment stays in power “t 
to come.” When the L 
power they did not need 
speeches to re-assure th 
times were good. They 
the jingle of the money h 
Bad times had existed p* 
and in 1911 when the Com 
back to power, the woM 
the door.

It was maintained th 
rather than the govemme 
sible for good or bad 1 
strange that Providence 1 
Work with the Conservât! 
Liberals came into powt 
did things which led to p 
present government sine 
to office had done three ti 
they were deserving of 
bad attempted to discret 
«adian enterprise for ps 
they had spent a great 
end tjhey had debauched 
vice. 2

Conservative speakers 
tic about present conditi 
clared that nothing couk 
that the people would hi 
the return of good time* 
could not subscribe to 1 
«n illustration of what c 

by government 
hat the late govemme 
he great fishing indusl 

”me Provinces by pro. 
storage and paying for c 
“P«ss charges on fish, 
toent since it came into ] 
that industry by impos 
”er cent duty on twine 
men and by increasing tl 
°» thé I. C. R. 8 

Mr. Sinclair next critic 
of the present g< 

f “ J th»t the people of G 
Inclined to look at this c 
narrow standpoint hut 
coming alarmed at the r 
?Tenditure during the 1 
. Fears. Expenditure 

^ast three years. r 
!*^a was the greatest ; 

minister of public works 
fh»«. Mr. White, he sai, 
r*ujS?* °^.that wealthy ; 
®NFded to dash away à 
^yoey. He would be 1 
”™as prodigal son and 

signs of repentance. 
Dr- Steele, of South P< 

.position on their fail* 
^amendment? It seem. 
S'* party, as with I 
»„orth Renfrew (Mr. Gr 
j»,, ^'hdraent, no polie 

along for a time, t
reLi?lHo,n Mr" White, i
verdict of ; the '

«factory budget.” 
tion ’p^fametimes said 
LiheUlT”1® cpuwtry was

nom But as a matter 0 "*iI“ Nlitia «pendit» 
in on the dollarthe United States it

country - 
?ane and
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